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Tell Jennifer Williams, whoever that is, to read BOTH 
transcripts of the presidential calls, & see the just 
released ststement from Ukraine. Then she should meet 
with the other Never Trumpers, who I don’t know & 
mostly never even heard of, & work out a better 
presidential attack!
2:57 PM · Nov 17, 2019 · Twitter for iPhone
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· Nov 17PlayTheTrumpCard @PlaysTrumpCard
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
The people who claim Pres. Trump is guilty of anything are all supporters of 
the terrible corruption that has been the norm in DC for decades.  
Taking the taxpayers money, and distributing it around the world with no 
questions asked has to end! 
#DrainTheSwamp

1 44 96

· Nov 17Jennifer Taub @jentaub
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Sir, why are you using intimidation to influence yet another witness who is 
about to testify in your impeachment hearing? In addition to being an 
impeachable offense, this is a federal crime punishable with up to 20 years in 
prison. See 18 USC 1512.
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· Nov 17Pé Resists @4everNeverTrump
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
Ask  who Jennifer Williams is. She works for him. 
 
Though I guess working for Pence doesn't disqualify her as a "Never 
Trumper", huh?

@VP

57 712 8.3K

· Nov 17Pé Resists @4everNeverTrump
Anyways, none of you should hold your breath waiting for Pence to come to 
the defense of one of his advisers. Because that would take a modicum of 
principle.
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